Bloomington, Indiana – the Midwest
Indiana University Bloomington
50,000 students total
10,000 of them are students in the College of Arts and Sciences

Tier 1 Research institution

Big10 Athletics
The College is BIG. And big means awe-inspiring options for you.

3 Divisions

Arts + Humanities  +  Social + Historical Sciences  +  Natural + Mathematical Sciences

3 SCHOOLS: Eskenazi School of Art, Architecture + Design, Hamilton Lugar School of Global and International Studies, The Media School
Psychology and Brain Sciences: combining neuroscience and social sciences

**Biology department:** specializations such as microbiology, biotechnology, and biochemistry

UoM students in American Studies can find courses in History, Literature, Political Science, African-American studies...
Professors who inspire. Mentors you’ll admire.

Our 900+ faculty are leaders in their fields. No matter what you study, you’ll learn from the best.
What does it mean to be a HOOSIER?

TRADITION + SPIRIT + LEGACY
Our 2000 acre campus astounds.

Tree Campus USA designation

Gothic architecture + state-of-the-art facilities

200 years of College history
Meet the city of **Bloomington**: home away from home.

A small town with big city opportunities.

Dozens of restaurants and shops
Switchyard Park and B-line trail
300+ community organizations
Minutes from state parks
Get involved and put your studies into practice.

First Thursdays
Student Clubs
Pre-Professional Associations
IU Cinema
Recreational Sports
Themester
IU Auditorium Events
Greek Life
IU Corps
Culture Centers
IU Dance Marathon
Welcome Week
IU Outdoor Adventures
Bloomington, Indiana
Small town with a big city feel
What do you like about your classes? “I really enjoy the teaching style. The professors are really responsive and easy to approach.”

What is the best part about Bloomington as a city? “There is a good balance of always being able to find something to do whilst keeping a small town feel to it.”

What’s a fun thing you do here? “I’ve really enjoyed going to frat parties and tailgating before big football games.”

Would you recommend IU to other Manchester students? “I definitely would if you’re looking for that classic American uni experience.”

Daisy invites you to write her with your questions about IU: dsalt@iu.edu